
Remuneration Review Discussion Paper 

I would like to make the following points to the remuneration review panel. 

Discussion paper questions. 

1. Ratio of pharmacies is currently ok, location rules have helped
numbers but also distribution. Some clustering is evident but this is
generally historical and generally seems to be ok. Newer approvals
seem to deliver good ratios to patients and allow good access to
consumers whether metro, urban or rural.

3. Maximum retail area, difficult to govern. In some cases large area is
necessary or desirable to customers as well. This shouldn’t be to the
detriment of professional areas however. If professional services are
to be performed there should be minimum standards. This is
important to ensure the services are provided in an appropriate
environment and delivered to an acceptable standard.

4. Funding model account for significant revenue from other sources.
Must acknowledge that dispensing is a clinically significant action, the
importance of this clinical role may increase as availability of e-health
comes into effect. This role needs to be appropriately remunerated to
ensure patient outcomes are optimised, irrespective of the pharmacy
model.

5. The sustainability of the PBS appears to be under control. The
pharmacy industry needs to be sustainable to achieve patient
outcomes which are desirable to NMP. Significant numbers of
pharmacies are under increasing pressure to remain viable. Closure of
a significant number of pharmacies is not in the interest of achieving
the National medicines policy.

6. CPA has traditionally delivered outcomes for both pharmacy and tax
payers. Alternative arrangements may be investigated but the current
model has a large amount of acceptance across the industry and
consumers. This support was evident in the large size of a petition
tabled in parliament in recent years.

10. Current model of PBS being predominantly through pharmacy enables
greated patient access irrespective of where the patient lives. To
change this model may well lead to discrimination between different
locations and disadvantage rural communities. Also enables greater
access to other health services provided in pharmacy.

Breif notes of other issues for consideration 
It has been noted by many previously that there is a 2 speed PBS – 
remuneration for high cost items is low, however this is leading the 
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PBS growth. Section 100 growth highlights this point - $208M to 
$2107M from 2005/6 to 14/15 v $5826M to $7119M. In real terms 
PBS expenditure has increased but remuneration to pharmacies has 
decreased as this growth has come from the high cost lines. 
(significantly in real terms). 

 
Cost sharing arrangements on PBS have meant that rebates from drug 
companies have not been deducted from the PBS expenditure, I have 
heard these are as high as $1 billion. This is entered as consolidated 
revenue. The net effect is a distorting of PBS cost and growth figures. 

 
Increased number of PBS items going through hospital channels. S100 
meds can be significantly different in payment eg Hep C medications. 
PBS supply often done at hospital. Community pharmacy is often still 
required to provide medication management service, eg counselling 
and packing of these medications into dose administration aids but 
this is done with reduced remuneration.  

 
S85 v S100 supply – process for pharmacies dispensing is identical but 
yet we are remunerated significantly less for section 100. 
New high cost items seem to be increasingly done as section 100, this 
seems to be on older system with limited rational for extending. PBS 
remuneration for items needs to represent costs and risks involved in 
process. These drugs often require sourcing from different 
manufacturers/suppliers and actually take more resources to order 
and the PBS authority approvals process also means you have a higher 
risk of not being remunerated for provision of the medication if  

 
Price disclosure, massive savings to PBS but also massive reduction to 
pharmacy incomes. PBS payments may cross subsidise other services, 
whilst this is not ideal, recognition and funding of things such as 
delivery services, packing services and afterhours services has been 
non-existent.  

 
Methadone program and suboxone programs are not uniformly 
subsidised nationwide. Tasmanian government supplement has not 
been indexed since at least 2006. The payment is also per dose when 
paid for buprenorphine dosing and paid in tiers dependant upon the 
number of patients at a pharmacy for methadone. This doesn’t 
recognise the significant shift of paitents towards Buprenorphine and 
means despite dosing a similar number of total opioid replacement 
patients the overall remuneration can  actually have decreased.  

 
 Commercial interests in location rules. Example Launceston. 2 

pharmacies in Invermay – bought by CW moved to opposite centro 
shopping centre and moved to Mowbray market place. Both within 
200m of another pharmacy and leaving Invermay without a pharmacy. 
I am sure this is not the intention of the short distance relocation rules 
which aims to avoid clustering and enable greater access to pharmacy 



services. This is relevant to the 1km relocation and one of the 
approvals was moved over a 2 year period to allow a move of 2km. 

 
 Throughout the discussions by the review panel, I have not once heard 

it recognised that dispensing is a clinical role. Part of the process is to 
review a patient’s history and assess if a medication is new, whether 
there are potential risks or interactions etc. To say pharmacy is a 
retail environment doesn’t fully appreciate the complexities 
associated with the supply of medications. Even in supplying schedule 
2 and 3 medications, patient histories are often reviewed to enable 
better informed decisions to be made about a given patient’s care. 

 
 HMR cap seems to be very blunt policy to curb a minority of HMR 

providers. The cap being monthly makes it more difficult to manage. If 
there is to be a cap it would be more manageable if it could be 
managed over several months, this would allow for peaks and troughs 
in workflows/demand. Claiming could also be simplified, current 
system is a little bit cumbersome, this could be streamlined and paid 
through a system such as PBS online/medicare rebate system similar 
to GPs – get provider number for HMR providers? If there is to be a 
cap it could be related to prescription numbers or allow pharmacies 
who use multiple service providers to complete more. It is difficult to 
manage the Cap if there is a large demand and this can cause delays 
and back logs if a patient is unable to be seen as a pharmacist is 
waiting until the next month to be allowed to perform a review. 
Payment should be out of MBS not PBS budget. The cap limits earning 
ability and yet there is still significant time and money involved in 
maintaining registration. It is costs more for registration to do HMRs 
than to practice as pharmacist. Also requires 60 cpd points vs 40 
points.  

 
 MBS access – vaccination services, wound management service, minor 

ailments scheme. This would seem a logical step to enable greater 
public access to valuable services. These services are often being 
provided already and could be greatly improved by a system which 
allows appropriate remuneration. It is strange that a nurse 
practitioner/doctor can provide a vaccination in a pharmacy and 
access the MBS but a pharmacist is unable to. 

 
 Dose administration aids could be subsidised in a similar way to DVA 

DAA’s. They are proven to prevent medication management issues 
and reduce hospitalisations. Cost benefit analysis would show that 
they are worth government subsidisation. Claiming is a little bit 
difficult. The current variable length of claiming periods seems 
unusual and counterintuitive. The periods closing after 14 days make 
managing carefully more important. It is also labour intensive to 
calculate and retain evidence of the number of completed DAA’s. The 
method of claiming these could possibly be reviewed. 

 



 Clinical interventions – variable payment amounts from a fixed pool is 
a poor method of remuneration for interventions. Significant effort to 
record interventions with no certainty of adequate remuneration. No 
reviews of claims, appears no audit process. Should have a nominal 
amount paid per intervention. There may be a limit imposed per 
pharmacy as per the current 3.5% of scripts but the government 
limiting the pool should not be set. Having only 14 days to claim once 
a period ends or missing payment entirely also seems overly strict. 

 
 Price disclosure – At the time when price disclosure changes take 

effect patient access to medications is being adversely affected. The 
management of stock at time of price cuts is a major issue. 
Wholesalers don’t carry as much stock and pharmacies are hesitant to 
carry stock that devalues overnight. Net result is the consumers are 
potentially left caught in the middle when stock is unavailable. There 
needs to be a mechanism for pharmacies and wholesalers to be 
compensated for holding stock or avoid heavy losses. Eg cascading of 
price reductions over several weeks to wholesalers and then 
pharmacies. Alternatively a rebate might be payable from the 
government to pharmacy to compensate for potential losses incurred 
through the holding of stock which is likely to devalue. 

 
  
  


